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Balloon Swatting Game..

Have you heard the latest news?! Each week, the staff will present an 

innovative exercise game. Here at Otsar, we’re always looking to spruce 

up our activities and raise the bar. Monday brought along a day filled 

with colorful balloons and good cheer. The participants sat in two 

rows, facing each other. Each participant got a fly swatter. We blew 

up balloons and placed them in the center of the two rows. Our job 

was to hit the balloons to the participants on the other side, using 

the swatter. Lots of cheering and laughter was heard as the participants 

competed in this fast-paced game!! Bracha hit the balloon to Yanky. Miriam 

missed the hit from Danny but quickly found the balloon and swatted it back. 

It was heartwarming to watch everyone work together to make the game a 

smashing success. We all know that there is never a dull moment at Otsar Day 

Hab!! 
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Snow Paradise..

Snow is falling gracefully on the mountaintops as the children 

frolic and build snowmen. The participants were transformed into 

a winter wonderland. This week in our arts n’ crafts session, we created 

a magical snow scene. The participants received a paper with a picture 

of a snowman in the backdrop of a mountain. Each section was labeled 

with a different color. We scrunched up tissue paper and glued it on to the 

sheet. Yossi enjoyed this sensory activity. Mordy admired his creative 

artwork. The final product looked dazzling. We are looking forward 

to a wonderful winter ahead filled with cozy activities and warm 

friendships!!

Trip to Green Acres Mall..

The participants were thrilled to go on one of their favorite trips, 

the Green Acres Mall! On Wednesday, the participants visited 

Shoppers World. Francine bought a set complete with a hat, 

scarf and gloves. Eddie J purchased a sports ball. Yelena bought 

a delicious smelling perfume. We walked around the mall, enjoying 



the many different pictures on display. The participants came 

back full of zest. Roger remarked “Our group went to the mall. I 

especially enjoyed eyeing the collection of men’s clothing. We had a 

great time”.  Stay tuned for an exciting trip coming up next week that will 

leave you with an appreciation for nature! 

Kitchen Scoop..

Join me as we take a peek inside our kitchen group. The participants 

look forward to working in the kitchen and mastering many culinary 

skills. On Monday, we had nutritious fish, quinoa and vegetable 

salad. In the afternoon, we baked banana muffins. Yum! Tuesday 

brought along sweet potatoes, tuna patties, and string beans. 

Our stomachs grumbled in anticipation as we prepared the food. 

On Wednesday, we were treated to steaming vegetable soup. 

We topped it off on Thursday with baked ziti, an Otsar favorite. 

The lucky group of participants hammered away but their efforts 

surely paid off. We were all impressed with how flavorsome the food 

tasted. Thank you Otsar for preparing a top-notch menu!! 


